TOTALGARD™ ROOFPLUS WARRANTY
EXTENSION PROGRAM
Your current Firestone Red ShieldTM Warranty could be extended up to five years of additional coverage through the RoofPlus
Warranty Extension Program – even if the original warranty has already expired!
To reward building owners who maintain their roofs, and to help them maximize the value of their roofing investment, Firestone
offers the RoofPlus Warranty Extension Program. Through this program, Firestone can turn your 10 year warranty into 15
years, your 15 year warranty into 20 years, or your 20 year warranty into 25 years!

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS
1
1.
All Firestone low-slope roof system types are eligible:

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

RubberGard™ EPDM
UltraPly™ TPO
Firestone SBS
Firestone APP
Firestone BUR

2
2.
To enjoy the benefits of RoofPlus and TotalGard™
Programs, a Firestone Red Shield™ Contractor will
provide you with:

»»
»»
»»

A complete Firestone Roof Condition Analysis
A quotation for any necessary repairs
A quotation for the Firestone TotalGard
Maintenance Program

3 To increase the performance of your roof system,
3.
the Firestone Licensed Contractor can provide you
information and a quote on any other Firestone
products not currently installed that would qualify
under the Red Shield warranty including:
»» Safety products such as walkway pads, fall
protection and safety tape
»» Enhancement products such as skylights,
vegetative roofing and paver systems
4
3.
Upon your acceptance of the quotations, performance
of any necessary repairs, installation of new products
and our final approval of the repaired roof, we will
issue you a five year extension to your Red Shield
Warranty!
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ALBO MANUFACTURING, WEST BEND, WIS.

Firestone’s first warranted RubberGard EPDM roof installation.

Firestone Building Products roofs have proven that they can
perform well even after their warranty expiration date. Originally
installed with a 15 year warranty, the Albo Manufacturing roof, with
a comprehensive program of regular maintenance, has been well
maintained and in service for 35 years.

